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Signs of Life Growing Weaker in Sunken Submarine 
STOW DEUTS H O L ID A Y  SPIRTT NOTICEABLE H E R E « s a « * "

Shoppers F r o m  Wide 
Territory Fill Pampa 

Stores
Sister Ship Receives In

coherent Taps on 
Hull Side

SIX MEN ARE
NEAR DEATH

Police Say Vengeance 
Motive of Awful 

Crime

The retail section of Pampa is 
permeated these days with the holi
day spirit as merchants and their 
hurrying employes attempt to ac
comodate crowds of shoppers In the 
least possible time.

In addition to local people, shop
pers from the length and breadth 
of the Pampa trade territory are 
filling local business houses in the 
merry search for appropriate gifts. 
And they are not being disappointed, 
for the stores here are filled with 
beautiful and useful gifts for every 
member o f the family. Variety at 
ail prices is making Pampa the 
Christmas mecca of the people of 
this section.

With but a few days left to shop, 
the Christmas rush is getting defin
itely under way. Chilling north 
winds and especially cool morn
ings have not greatly slowed trad
ing, and warm mid-day suns have 
brought hundreds of people to 
Pampa to trade. Local streets are 
as busy as any In the Panhandle.

The usual run of personalities ap
pear in Christmas shopping. Some 
are hard to please, some easy;

YOUTH “ FIRED”
FOR FORGERY

Has Been M i s s i n g  
From^Home of 

Brother

Have Been Imprisoned 
in Torpedo Room 

Four Days
(Hv Associated Press)

PROVlNCETOWN, Mass., Dec. 20 
U--Faint signs of life were still appar
ent on the sunken submarine S-4 
this morning. The oscillator of the 
H-8, a sister ship of the Ill-fated 
craft, now In a position near the 
wreck, picked up signals from the 
submerged vessel. Toppings heard 
carried no code message, and it was 
believed that the six men who have 
been imprisoned in the torpedo room 
since Saturday were now too weak 
to rap out on the side of the vessel 
orderly messages which have been 
received on previous days.

As the predicament of the pris
oners continued to grow more des
perate, thlr comrades on the sur
face were "held to Inaction by a 
storm and rough water.

(By Associated Press)
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 20— Wil

liam Edward Rickman, employe 
of the Los Angeles National Trust 
and savings bank, was declared by 
ib ie f Detective Herman Cline to
day to have been absolutely identi
fier! as the murderer o f Marian 
Parker, 12-year-old daughter o f 
Perry Parker, one of the bank’s 
officer*.
The motive of the crime, police said 

was vengeance. The police believes 
Hickman suspected Parker o f hav
ing had him discharged from the 
bank recently after the former had 
been arrested In connection with a 
forgery case.

He lives with his brother at Al- 
I hambra, but has been missing from 
that place. In his application for em
ployment In the bank. Hickman de
clared he was supporting his mother 
and gave her address as Kansas City. 
He gave his age as 19. Until six 
months ago. when he was arrested, 
he was employed as a'messenger by 
a bank. t. ,

Hs record, which led to his iden- 
| tification as the slayer from finger- 
j prints taken when he was under ar-
| rest for forgery, was early brought 
| into investigation or the kindnaping 
and slaying.

Here is the hollow shell o f the St. Charles orphanage at Quebec, where c l  least HO children are be
lie vd to have l o s t  their lives when fire swept through the century-old buihk eg. Note how the walls are 
coated with ice, formed when the firemen played streams o f water on the building In freezing weather. 
Many of the casualties occurred when children who were wot reached by the flames were suffocated by smoke.

M . K . Brown Was 
Mayor of Pampa 

For Two Year*
Pampa's second mayor was M. K. 

Brown, who served the town two 
Brown is an oldtimer

Giant Empire Booster Station Here 
Is Nearing Completion—Entire Line 

to Kansas City to Open January 1stSinclair Juror 
Admits Detective 

Spoke to Him
years.
In Pampa. having arrived from Eng
land in 1903 to take up his position 
with the White Deer Land company.

Mr. Brown was born in England 
and in early life was in the bank
ing and lumber business iti London. 
In 1900 he Joined the army and 
Served in the Boer war two years.

Following his return from Africa, 
Mr. Brown came to t t̂he United 
States and made his home in Pampa. 
Since that time he has been con
nected with the White Deer Land 
Company, being made assistant man
ager in 1903 and manager in 1925. 
i. He became mayor of Pampa in 
the spring of 1913, and was re
turned the following year. Erec
tions were then held annually.

Mr. Brown in 1915 became as
sistant to T. D. Hobart in managing 
the J. A. Ranch and still speeds 
many happy days on the large 
ranch south of Clarendon. He be
came a naturalized American citizen 
Ml .1905.
, One of Mr. Brown's early recol
lections Is the digging of the first 
grave in Falrvlew cemetery and the 
conducting of the first funeral ser
vices In the town o f  Pampa 'in 1904 
tor a farmer named Dobbs.

He Is. a well known figure in tHe 
and is still one of

Local Officers Have v 
Busy Time With 

Various OffendersWASHINGTON, Dec. 20— Edward 
Kldwell, Juror In the Fall-Sinclalr oil 
trial, testified in court today that 
John Kline of the Burns detective 
pgency approached him at a near beer 
saloon here.

The Juror, who has been accused 
o f making a statement that he ex
pected. material Rain from the oil 
trial, testified for the government 
in the contempt proceedings against 
Harry Sinclair, William Burns, and 
others growing out of shadowing the 
oil Jury.

Bonds of $1,500 each were set rroIn Fampa. Texas, to Wlcntta, 
by Justice of the Peace I 8 Jame-1 Kan"a*- at a cost of $20,000,000, 
son this morning In the case of A. Quicksand formations, emcoun- 
A. Ethridge and Belle Rust charged | tered southwest of Wichita, have de- 
with robbery. They are alleged to i iayed construction, but these obstac- 
have hi-jacked a man last night at a , ,0s are being overcome rapidly, 
local rooming house. j Tests have been made on gather-

No gun was used, but the. man j ing lines and in the main lines as 
is alleged to have used threats to ( far north as the Canadian River and 
obtain more than $30 in cash. The the tests are continuing northward 
couple were arrested later at a local as fast as possible, 
hotel. ( time of arrival

Approximate 
of natural gas

----------- | through this line in Wichita is set
A young man, said to have been; at January 1, 1928, depending on 

under the Influence of liquor, was tests yet to be made at the Wichita 
caught b y ‘officevs of the sheriffs compressor station, one of fotir sim- 
department last night after stealing ilar stations that will "boost”  the 
a gun from Deputy O. T. Smith's gas along to Its ultimate destina- 
car after failing to start the car. *tion.

He was arraigned before the Jus- Completion date for the Pampa, 
tice of the peace this morning and Texas compressor station -is set at 
the bond was set'at $‘4 00. ‘ December 20 ahd work*is progress-

;»--------— '» » . •.: ing rapidly. M. W. Hanna, formerlyj
Two local men were arrested by a superintendent at Bristow. Oklaho- 

officers of the sheriff’s department ma, has been assigned as superin- 
on charges o f possessing liquor for tendeat- at the Pampa station., 
sale. Bond was set at $600 apiece. Gas was run through y»p Ottawa, 
and they will appear before the Kansas, station on December 7. 
grand Jury, One of the men put John Frederick,. * formerly employed 
up bond, but the other is still In at the^Patrolia station afq. the super- 
jail here. Intehdent here.’

•. V --------------■■. , Completion date for the Moore-
A local man who went to the sher- land, Oklahoma compressor station 

ltf’s office yesterday afternoon for Is fixed at January 1, 1928, O. W.- 
the avowed purpose of “ licking”  the Price, former superintendent of 
entire force was unsuccessful In his Hogshooter, Oklahoma, Is the new 
attempt, and this morning paid fines superintendent at Mooreland. ' 
amounting to $49.80 in the Justice J. H. Richardson, formerly super- 
of the peace court,- fntendent at the Welda, Kansas, sta-

A Willys-Knight coupe belonging lion, has been placed In charge o f 
to Dr. W. B. Wild was stolen from the Wichita compressor plant.

vo Men Killed 
Aboard Langley, 

Airplane Carrier
•’ SAN DIEGO, Dec. 20.— Two men 
are ■ reported to have, been killed 
and* five injured in a-.'-t r̂<[t$lc-( ex
plosion aboard the United States 
Navy airplane carrier Langley here 
this morning.

tflre which broke out was ex
tinguished.- i

Lack o f Sleep, Nature’s Greatest 
Gift, F ill Drive Persons to Many 

Foolhardy Ads, Dallas Doctor Says
City's history, 
the most .active boosters o f the oil 
capital of the plains, and Is a mem
ber of the Ratary club.

C&lles and Obregon 
Fly Witjb Lindbergh

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 20.— Presi
dent Calles and former President 
Obregon today made separate fllfchta 
with Col. Charles Lindbergh in a 
stock commercial plane obtained 
for the trips.

Dec.' 20—  Sleep Is God’s 'doctor declares. “ Just recently there 
to mankind, and lack was a woman In my office who tried 

to more foolhardy, des- to vault from the window— merely 
ns than even the desire because of a lack of sleep. She had 
water. In the opinion of not slept in 36 hours, was nervoas, 
M. Carrlck, Dallas dtrec- irritable, and unpleasant— all ba- 
• health. , cause she worried over money. I
rove his contention that discovered a long-awaited Check had 
mportant,. Dr. Carrlck arrived it  her home while she was 
istall 'sleep-o-meters" in In my office, and the change In the 
apartment-hotels, hospi- woman reminded me of Dr. Jekylll 
and schools here. Hhls and Mr. Hyde. She became pleasaat, 

r will show how much friendly, and even laughed for the 
lie subjects get, and how first time In weeks. Then she want 

fit those subjects are home and to aleep. 
i moat sleep. Physic Ian Ended Life
a true rejuvenation of aa another illustration of deprae-

nd. lacking that rejuve- ,|0n. Dr. Carrlck called tke suicide 
ire likely to commit sul- „ f  an Italila physician who had la-

More than 3„800 feet of 20-inch 
pipe has been laid for the new sew
er line from the new disposal plant. 
The'first cut to be made was com
pleted yesterday when a ridge about 
too yards long was cut through to 
a depth of 15 feet.

On account of the cold weather, 
concrete for the manholes along the 
line cannot be poured, but in the 
meantime material for the line Is 
arriving here. The pipe being used in 
the line Is being brought from Amar- 
H$o by rat! and truck.

Several local track driven* have 
been employed to haul the tO-tnch 
pipe from Amarillo and when e 
stock bee been pieced on hand the 
balance will be brought to Pempe by 
l « H  track haulers.

LESS COTTON GINNED
THIS YEAR TO DEC. IS Florida University

President Is DeadWASHINGTON, Dec. 30—Cotton 
o f this this year’s crop ginned prior 
to December 13, census bureau an
nounced, totaled 12,071,7fP running 
bales, excluding linters, compared 
with 18,540,804 bales ginned to that 
date last yaar.

Texas figures were t ,>71,148 
bales.

Boy Scouts of Pampa are selling 
tickets to “ Rose of the Golden West,”  
to be shown at the Rex theatre Fri
day. They will receive 40 per cent 
o f the proceeds of their sales, and 
will donate this sum to help buy 
gifts for the poor children o f the 
city.
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Pampa Daily News
U 7  evening except Saturday, 

Horning hr the Nunn-Warroa
W « . lag., at 1U Wat VUatar

Gray

PH ILIP R. POND 
■(ureter

ODIN R. HINKLE

d M  at the p o t  ol 
<he A rt o f  March *. lift.

______ j  OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Aeeaeisted Preee h  m lu rively  entitle, 

tree fir reachHeUIca o f all a m

ofalee am reoerred-
Ht'BSCBIPTION RUT

Tear

Pampa M m  11.00 per reurToDunJ

NOTICE TO  THE PUBLIC 
Raw ertoneoue reflection upon the Ihuruo- 

tar* standing. or reputation o f  any Individ* 
< a l Arm, concern, or corporation that may 
appear la the columns o f  the Pampa Daily 
ifaah will he gladly corrected when ea led to 
lha attention ot the editor. It is not the 
■adaption o f this newspaper U> Injure any 
laflllldnsl Arm. e r  corporation, and oorree- 
flaps will ha aeade. when warranted, as pro- 
- T — **r as was the wrongful,y pubh.ihed 
aafiaaaas or article.

difficulties of establishing a 
new social and economic order. 
It is temporary, as any over- 
Sfrious movement is tempor
ary in method.

In the end, no great gov
ernment will be built upon en
forced reading of ita dogmas, 
success of that order will breed 
contempt for its creeds, if, in
deed, it ever reaches that stage 
of success. A serious people 
is a dangerous people, espec
ially in 'politics. “ That gov
ernment is best which governs 
least,”  and leaves its citizens 
to choose their own reading.

An Unknown Soldier

Telephone 1»«. all department.

DAILY NEWS' 1928 
PROGRAM FOR PAMPA

Om  or more new railroad*. 
Hew city hall-auditorium. 
County agrtcnltural agent. 
Additional etreet paving.
Oil Exchange building. 
Expedite rand paving work. 
Encourage existing Industries. 
Invite new Industries.
Complete water, sewer systems. 
More and better homes.
Extend Pampa trade territory. 
Develop dairying Industry. 
Municipal band.
Municipal airport.
Pampa Fair.
Associated Charities.

Oonnty home demonstration 
agent.

High school gymnasium.

NO FAIRIES?— It would be 
interesting and would furn

ish considerable enlightenment 
to go through the files of a 
Soviet library. For Sovietism 

1 has rigid creeds and dogmas, 
"enforced by authorities who 
are in earnest about their be
liefs.

You 'would not expect to 
find “ Mother Goose” or 
Grimm’s “ Fairy Tales” in a |

BY THE PEOPLE— C over-^  
nor Johnston of Oklahoma re
fused to call a special session 
of the Legislature, although 
the demand for it was strong, 
and the present spectacle was 
precipitated.

Under the law, it is doubt
ful that the self-convened ses
sion is legal. The Legisla
ture meets only every 'two 
years. If an administration 
is corrupt, the representatives 
of the people must either wait 
their time* or take the drastic i 
step of convening themselves.

It is too early to judge the 
Johnston adminstration on its 
merits. The charges hurled 
are-not convincing per se, and 
the country at large will wait 
for proof.

It may be deducted,,how
ever, that the Oklahoma sys
tem is not flexible enough to 
prevent recurrences of these 
events. The Legislature, as 
an inquisitorial and impeach
ment body, and as a body 
made up as representatives of 
the people, should have the 
power to convene in emer
gencies, real or imagined. It 
may be recalled that Congress 
meets more often, and there is 
no such delay in its investiga
tions.

Although a more flexible 
system could be used politi
cally, this would not be likely, 
since the Oklahoma Legisla
ture has a strong minority 
party —  Republican —  which 
could block party use of the 
power to convene.

TWINKLES
Election of men to enforce 

the law is all right, but we 
also need some nominees who 
can write better laws.

Now is the time for all good 
politicians to cultivate the art 
of shaking with both hands.• * *

Considering what blows up. 
frequently in Oklahoma, why 
call Kansas the “ cyclone
state.” '

* * *

Perhaps it is fortunate that 
hubbies seldom hunt down the 
clerks who sold their wives 
outlandish wearing a .vaitl as
Christmas presents * * *

It’s all right for John D. Sr., 
to play around at golf, but we 
wish he’d quit playing around 
with the oil business.

* * *

If Santa had to deliver toys 
in the scanty attire of our bas
ketball players, he would 
bring Pampa high a gym on 
the very next trip.

WASHINGTON
LETTER

By RODNEY DUTCHER
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON —  Politics 
Soviet library. These are will be taken out of the selec- 
hbout make-believe land, and tion of prohibition enferce- 
no Soviet can satisfy his ma- ment personnel insofar as the 
terialism 'by i m a g i n a t i ve Civil Service Commission can 
means. He dislikes the whole remove it, but the commission 
idea of it. can’t vouch for the politicians.

“ Children should be taught The work of putting the 
Only about real things and personnel under civil service 
shouldn’t be misled 'by fane- still goes on and the commis- 
les,”  says Chief Librarian Vo- sion recently announced that 
terro. most of the administrative

Absurd ? Certainly. In the posts probably would be filled . _ ,
first place, children are not by certified appointees by the that politics doesn’t cut much 
really misled by fairy tales, first of the year. The big job:figure in prohibition jobs any- 
Why curtail their vivid imagi- of examining 20,000 applicants • way:

appointing officers may select 
one out of three men for the
job.

In instances where there 
are numbers of similar jobs 
open, the commission certifies 
a longer list, and here three1 
men must be chosen from thq 
first five on the list. For every 
three men chosen, two may be 
eliminated entirely. None of 
the five is discarded until the 
appointing officer has consid
ered him for three jobs, after 

j which he goes out automati
cally. Large numbers o r  elig- 

jibles may thus be passed over 
| regardless of \heir examina
tion marks, but only 66 pfr 
cent at the most in the one- 
out-of-three selections and only 
40 per cent where there are 
numerous jobs of the same 
type. Most of the present 
agents took the exams, and 
many of them will surely be 
retained.

High enforcement officials 
here say politics will be kept 
out of the selections. The com
mission hopes so.

• *  *  !
Congressman LaGuardia of 

New York, distinctly a wet, 
gives this reason for believing

tluck selling Federal radio," a 
^salesman writes to the Federal

“ I have sold over 2,000 Ford Congress, 
parts and would like to try njy i “ No,”  said Sam, “ we’re the

Radio Commission.
The commission knows one 

or two jokes itself. Commis
sioner Sam Pickard was asked 
recently whether the commis- a

bone they’re fighting over. 
The bone never s a y s  any
thing.”

Tip: A classified ad in the 
K. C. Star asks the return of 

Santa Claus suit borrowed 
sion would ask anything from by a neighbor last year.

B A R B S
(By N.E.A. Service Inc.)

------

Los Angeles police asked 
“ Scarface Al”  Capone, Chi
cago gangster, to leave town. 
Some cities just can’t appre
ciate an honor like that.* '* *

Of the Chicago stenograph
er who became a grand opera 
star it might be said that she 
knows her notes.* * *

Rakowsky, former Russian 
ambassador to. Great Britain, 
has been “ kicked around the 
world.”  M a y b e  he hasn’t 
found his goal.

*  JO  *

Health authorities are warn
ing girls that if they don’t put 
on more clothes their legs will 
become frostbitten. This ad
vice probably will be given 
the cold shoulder, too.

$
V
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Phone SS

First National Bank Building

PHYSICIANS'AMD 
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ATTORNEY

Phone 
Duncan

ARCHIE
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Office ov
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nations in the days when their and certifying eligibles for \ ‘These fellows who get en- BAXTKK A 
General Oil

Phone
growing minds are not able 2500 jobs is still uncompleted, forcement jobs make so much'
to comprehend the stern reali- however, because of the lack money that they move into ex-: ____
ties of life? When the race of funds caused by the Senate pensive neighborhoods and re-j ^  Honrs,
was yoivg it developed an filibuster last session. tire. They go in for society j — _ _ —
elaborate mythology, and the The only reasonable>assum- instead of for politics. The! CHIROPJ
child mind is harkening back tion is that politics wifi figure politicians know that when 
to that age when it delights importantly in the selection o f , they get a man an enforce-
in the make-believe. The prohibition officers, despite ment job. they only lose him
transition from fairy tales to the efforts of the commission, for good.”
tnodern juvenile fiction is nat- The fact is that the commis- j *  *  *
Ural and easy. The knowledge sion has a check on the poli- ■ One man wrote into the
of the fairy and mythological ticians and the politicians have Treasury the other day for a 
literature is something which a check on the commission’s job as a “ prohiabiation offi-
tio child should be denied. Ambition to keep them out of cer.”  The applicants spell
Much of the great literature, the picture. the word in many ways, but
abounds in allusions which * • * that one seems to be the most
cannot be appreciated with- Up to the time the commis- peculiar to date,
out this background. j sion certifies the eligibles, poH- Assistant Secretary Lowrrtan:

Communism! a l s o  censors [tics is out of the picture, ex -1 addressed a tart letter recqftt-j , , 
adult reading on the theory cept that the enforcer wno,ly. to an Oklahoma man who ■ 4 NEWS SERVICE
that‘If you bah all light liter

ate will become
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ex -1 addressed a tart letter redqgi- 
cept that the enforcer wnO|ly. to an Oklahoma man who! 
may now hold his job through ; reported to him that his shoes1 1
political influence is given | and overcoat had been stolen 

interested in the great tomes , credit in the examination for when a man broke into his 
on sociology, politics, and eco- j his experience. After that, in room, and that he was sure 
nomica. This is the philosophy the case of the more import- no one but a dry agent would . l o c a l  n a t io n a l , o il
of a nation laboring under the ! ant administrative jobs, the do such a thing. Qaaiity Artb*i,
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Monte Has Tough 
O'*’ h, Granite |

Match
Has Bror

5 <e a whirlwind
(or .iutfg of the lMt
roul , mol. by a alight margin the 
main event at the Pampa Athletic 
club last night. Kid Granite, one of 
the beat men who has met Monte in 
the local ring, put up a battle that 
had the Southwest champion on 
even'terms until the last round. 
Monte was hanging on at the bell, 
having exhausted hlmslf in the first 
two minutes.

Kid Granite, training under Wal
ter Varner, put up the gamest exhi
bition he has ever shown here. Only 
the clever footwork of the Wildcat 
and the beautiful timing of his 
punches saved him from his first de
feat in the local ring. Monte has an 
eye for the openings and was taking 
advantage of every thing offered him 
to win from the gamest fighter yet 
seen here.

If Monte had any weight behind 
his left he would be holding the 
crown now worn by Sammy Mandell. 
He is cjever and has a world of 
speed and footwork. He would leave 
a wide opening for Granite to come 
In and then time his left to hit flTst.

Fighting with a broken hand for 
seven rounds, Speedy Snow, the 
Pampa boy, lost by a slight margin 
to Mickey McLarntn of Amarillo in 
the semi-final. The Irishman from 
Amarillo outweighed the Pampa boy 
by at least 15 pounds. Snow broke 
a bone In his right hand in the first 
round and Ipid to use a straight 
left during the balance of the fight

Snow won the first two rounds in 
handy fashion, hut the pain of his 
broken hand began to wear him down 
and the heavier boy was landing 
hard to the head and stomach.

The Pampa boy has improved 
since his last appearance here and 
given a battler of his weight would 
be hard to beat.

The special event *of the evening 
was when Battling Mills won from 
Martin McGreavejr, who substituted 
for Jimmie HudRon gat a knockout In 
the third round. The boy with the 
Irish name had about three inches 
on the reach, but the youngster was 
on top of him all the way and put 
him down for a connt of eight early 
in the second round. McGreavey 
was saved In the second by the bell 
Mills was hitting to the hea<J and 
solar plexis. *

The Irish boy gamely came out 
for the third round, but went down 
from a left to the Jaw.

Skeet Sherrod made a comeback 
last night and .made Rill Barnett 
fight his best to win a decision

Most Courageous Game
To Herb Pennock, of the New 

Jfork Yankees, goes all the credit for 
pitching the most,----- courageous game

*» f  have ever seen a big leaguer regla-
■ ter.

This same Pennock, frail of su t
ure but with a heart of oak, has 

* Pitched many remarkable games dur
ing his career in the majors. Lack
ing the burtalng speed o f south
paws like Waddell and Qrove, Pen
nock with far leas stuff rankB 
among the five greatest southpaws 
of the last 25 years.

In the last world series between 
New York and Pittsburgh, he gave 
oae of his sterling performances 
when he set down 22 of the Pirates 
in order. It seemed for a time as if 
he might pitch a perfect game.

-However. Just prior to the start of 
ihe eighth session, the Yanks had 
c loyed  a batting rally that took 
aWiui 10 minutes and Pennock, sit
ting on the bench, so cooled off that 
liy wasn’t at his best when he re
lumed to the rubber.

A broken neckLEXINGTON, Ky. 
is not enough to keep Frank Phipps 
University of Kentucky fullback 
from planning a professional foot
ball career.

In the game with Centre College 
November 19 Phipps tackled Lit 
trell, a halfback, and as the latte.' 
picked himself up he remarked 
“ Phipps, you hit harder than an> 
man I ever saw.”

The next morning Phipps’ neck 
began swelling, and an X-ray re
vealed a fracture of tjie third, ano 
fifth cervical vertibrae Surgeons told 
the player he was fortunate in no 
having had a friend clap him hearti
ly upon the back, as a slight Jai 
would hare resulted In paralysis or 
death.

Since then the football star ha- 
bee n in a plaster cast from his ears 
to his waist, but surgeons tmlteve be 
will fully recover in a year’s time. •

Loren Murrhlnson, fast-starting 
short distance runner, who wns 
stricken with cerebral spinal men
ingitis at Ileratur, III., is shown 
(left) In Jovial mood anil (right) 
In action burning up a ItMI-ynrd 
track.

When one speaks of a courageous 
exhibition of pitching, the Inference 
is that the game must have been a 
low score affair, featuring air tight 
hurling.

Henry L. Stimson of New York, 
former secretary of war, mediator 
in Nicaragua and close friend of 
the late Major-General Leonard 
Wood, has been appointed gover
nor-general of the Philippines by 
President Coolldgs.

Was Batted Hard
Quite to the contrary, in the game 

when Pennock showed me there nev
er was a more lion-hearted pitcher, 
he was batted hard throughout. And, 
after all, that is when It takes real 
courage to carry on.

T8M game I have in mind was the 
sixty'and crucial one of the 1923 
iworld series. Pennock had won one 
gbne and saved another by his re
lief work. Selected to pitch the sixth 
game, with the count standing three 
games to two in favor of the Yan
kees, it was apparent the New York 
Americans had a great chance to 
triumph over the Giants, unless 
Pennock had been overwprked.

* * *
I had my doubts when Pennock 

stepped to the mound for I feared 
three games in five days, two of 
whfbh he started, would prove too 
great a task. After I saw him pitch 
for an timing, I was positive he was 
far from the top of his game.

It was evident from the way the 
G|pnts slammed ' away at his offer- 
fciKs that he didn’t have his usual 
Muff. However, he did have his cus
tomary poise and uncanny coutrol.

NEW YORK— Just two Olympics—  j 
eight years— ago, Loren Murchison, 
of St. Louis, now In a grim race with* 

became theaway at Pennock’s delivery. It seem
ed they would score in every session 
but always some brilliant fielding 
feat or super pinch pitching by the 
slim southpaw would temporarily 
avert what -seemed to be Impending 
disaster.

Ten hits were made off Peunock's 
delivery but they fall to tell the story 
of Just how hard he was batted. Yet. 
through it all. he never once waver
ed. Realising he didn't have his stuff, 
he matched his wits with every hat
ter aud ns a result was often in trou
ble trytyig to make the opposition 
bite at bad balls.

death at Decat irr, 111, 
acknowledged king of all sprinters 
at 'the short distances indoors.

A veteran of the 1920 and 1924 
Olympics, he was counted on as a 
mainstay of the United States track 
team at Amsterdam next year, until 
cerebral spinal meningitis cut him 
down.

Murchlnson rose to national prom
inence in 1918 .when as a boy of 20 
who learned to run as a member of 
athletic club teams, he won the Na
tional A. A. U. 220-yard outdoor 
championship. In 1920 he won the 
100-yard dash and in 1923 the cen 
tury and the furlong.

Ever at his best on the boards. 
Mrchtason for several years .. held 
championships from 60 to 300 yards 
Indoors. His furious start made him 
almost unbeatable in a short race.

At the height o f his ability. Mur
chison won the 100-yard trials for 
the 1920 Olympic team and was mak
ing the best time in practice at thei 
games at Antwerp, Belgium. In thf

100-meter final the starting order 
was given in French. Murchison fail
ed to understand, was left at the post 
and finished last. In both Olympics 
he ran on the winning United States 
sprint relay team.

iven
C. H. Fisher returned yesterday 

from an extended visit in Oklahoma 
City and Wichita Falls.

SUGGESTION NO. 8
* .Pennock kept plugging away 
when most pitchers would have said, 
what’s the use and gotten careless. 
The break came in the eighth' in
ning. With the score standlhg 4-1 
against the Yanks, bis teammates 
made five runs through a combina
tion of hits and bases on balls, most-•»ly the latter.

Vnjoy this one yie whole year round for its 
convenience, ecAiomy and cleanliness.

These glectrsal Jrppliances 
bjN’frars of test-, 
and national ad-

You take no risk 
select from our

ovin;
Babe Ruth staked Pennock to a 

one run lead with.a home run drive 
in the first' inning but three slush
ing hits by the Giants quickly evened 
the count in their half.

ner and Fred Whittington will meet 
again. Varner has been out of the 
ring for three months with the lose 
of a finger, but will be ready by’ the 
ninth lo  meet Whittington In the 
matn^vent.

Working on Every Pitch. more courageous exhibition of pltch-
In the fourth inning, two hits | ing under such discouraging clrcum- 

gave.the Giants the run that sent stances.
McGraw’s team into the lead. A home -----------
run by Catcher Frank Snyder In the In my next article, I will discuss 
sixth stretched the margin to two ,the greatest fielding feat I have ever 
runs.* . seen during my 22 years as a big

In every inning the Giants pecked teague umpire.
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THK STORY THI S FAR 
The story is laid In the lulling Hr- 

l i l l j  wad atone the Kansas border 
lb the 'SO's, when a right was being 
waged by the “ Boomers”  for the op
ening o f the territory to settlement- 

Chief characters are:
Ton Harrison, orphaned at IS 

token his father was murdered la a

Pawnee Bill, adventurer, Indian 
interpreter and showman;

too Craig, who takes Tony to the 
Bap K ranch to live;

Titus Moore, owner of the Bar K; 
Rita Moore, his little tomboy 

daughter.
When Tony is IS, Rita and her 

toother depart for Virginia and the 
hoy learns for the first time how 
tench he cares for the little red- 
haired, arrogant miss. Titus Moore, 
Owner o f a thoroughbred mare, is 
challenged to a horse race in Cald- 
well by Clyde Jones, owner or a re
markable stallion.

Tony rides Fancy, Moore's mare, 
and wins with her. Under the terms 
Of the bet, Joses, loses SS000 and his 
horse, but Moore refuses to accept 
the horse.

• • s .
CHAPTER XXV

Titus Moore shrugged In a man- 
M r that indicated Clyde Jones was 
(toe to give his horse to whom he 
Ohoie. /

But Tony, when he was informed 
Of how matters rested, shot a quick, 
understanding look at his employer 
and refused. Into his eyes had leap- 
Od at first a gleam of surprised 
tladneas; to be the owner of that 
Magnificent beast, Black Diamond, 
would be wonderful beyond all Ima
gination. Looking at Colonel Moore, 
though, he felt somehow that he 
Would be robbing the man of a mag 
nanlmous gesture.

"I  couldn’t think of it,” he told 
the owner of the beaten stallion, and 
Clyde Jones, half angrily, smote his  ̂
flat against his open palm.

“ Why. this is ridiculous.”  he ar
gued. “ It was a gentleman's bet. 
and I’m trying to pay It like a gen
tleman. and you won’t let me.”

“ It ain't any use trying to argue 
With the colonel,’ ’ Craig told him 
With a grin. “ I reckon I ought to 
know; I’ve worked for him long 
though.”

Titus Moore-nodded. “ He's right; 
I*m sort of- stubborn when I make 
Up my mind. Listen here, Mr. Jones, 
don’t you .think it would be nice to 
present Tony here with a colt? It 
teems to me your horse and mine 
both have qualities that ought to be 
paused on to another generation.”  

“ They ought to be bred; 'that’s 
certain." Jones agreed. “ In fact, 
that’s whgt I had In mind when I of
fered to buy your mare.' 8ince you’re 
Bo insistent on giving Black Diamond 
back to me. I'll agree on the condi
tion that their first born goes to 
Tony,”  and he thrust forward his 
hand to seal the bargain.

The colonel generously suggested 
that Craig and the other hands run 
Off and amuse themselves. "You’re 
got a lot of money in your pockets 
and its burning holes, it won't do me 
any good to tell you to cache it in a 
hank. I'd be wasting my breath. Be
fore nightfall .it’ll all be gone, be
tween liquor and roulette. Tony, did 
you bet anything on the race?"

Tony admitted he had. "A hundred 
dollars, Colonel.”

^ . ‘.‘WeiJ, I suppose I ought to tell

Cutting Christmas Trees Right
*__  1 1 -___  r

It Waa an Awkward, Gangling, Long-Legged Thing.

along with me. If whe have a good 
winter I’ll be right back in the show 
business in late spring.’ ’
. “ And I’ll be with him,”  Tony told 

himself.
But the Carver show was doomed. 

It played to disastrous business 
throughont the south, and at New 
Orleans Pawnee Bill and his Indians 
left in and returned to Pawnee. Tony 
Harison afterward, this time from 
Wellington. He expressed himself as 
somewhat disappointed with his first 
experience, but not at all pessimistic.

It’s bound to pay if it’s run 
•Ight. At present I’ve got my cattle 
on my mind again. They’re winter
ing right now as Medicine Lodge, 
and I'll most likely spend the sum
mer with them and sell in the fall, 
providing I'm not tempted to go 
with Buffalo Bill next spring.”

He did not appear at the Bar K 
rauchthat winter. The Ktljrly spring of 
1884 he wrote that the likelihood of 
spending that season on tour was 
'small. “ Things don’t look just right 
and I've got an investment, tn these 
cattle .of mine, that needs watching."

That spring saw a renewal of the 
activity of David Payne and his 
Boomers. . The murmur against the 
cattlemen had been growing louder; 
in the border towns of Kansas there 
were many who lifted their voices 
in public protest against the Inter
ests that were keeping the terri
tory closed to homeseekers.

In May Payne took a party of 
fifty colonists and tried to establish 
a settlement in Oklahoma Just south 
of the Cimarron river. They were 
run out by United States cavalry
men.

"W hy?”  many of the Boomers ask
ed. “ Why are we being run' out?”

"Orders,” they were told briefly.
“ Orders," asked Payne, "to  run 

all white people out of t^e terri
tory? What do you do when you

your
Ujat yojf’re too young to garni 
but I won't, ̂ yrant jon  to walk g w  pass a cattle ranch—close 
to the bank with me now,, I ’m | i»t- eyes?" 
ting one thousand o f the tlv4 I ’ on 
in trust’ for yon. It’ ll be yours, v ith 
interest, when you're b j.“  . j 

And to the boy’s protestation! 
raised a silencing hand. “ Don’t 
gue, Tony; you earned it.”

In a letter that night to 11
Moore he wrote, among other things 
“ And TOny was the perfect gentle
man. He could have had the stallion, 
jnst by nodding his head, but he waa 
too good s sport. There’s good blood 
In him. Katherine, and you’re going 
■to have to let me have my way about 
h im "

Back at' the ranch once more, Tony 
found; the weeks slipping by with 
ont evWt Summer passed and Rita 
had not come. and lie found hlmeelf 
saying It was better that she had not. 
To toe hef once more would only re
vive the thing he was trying to kill; 
he would be unable to conceal from 
her the truth and he would be laugh
ed to sdbrp. ,

Late to October he heard again 
from Pawnee Bill. The Cody-Carver 
show bad closed Its successful sea
son. and at Omaha Buffalo Bill and 
Dr. Carver had divide^ the materi
al. Carver taking his half south for 
a winter tpur.

“ And I’k  going with him," Paw
nee Bill wrote, “ taking the Indians

There was no answer.
Again In June Payne tried It, this 

time with increased numbers. South 
of Hunnewelt they were met agatn 
by cavalrymen and escorted once 
more across the border.

Reports of these activities drifted 
to the Bar K - ranch and almost in
variably put Titus Moore in a bad 
humor*' For him, there was only one 
side trf the argument; he waft pay
ing his money t<f the Cherokee Na

tion for the use of grazing land, and 
what right did P lyne have in think
ing the cattlemen were wrong? Be
cause the Indians were willing to 
lease their land did that mean that 
every white man who could race in 
and grab one was entitled to guar- 
ter section for nothing?

“ The Strip will be the last to be 
opened, if it comes at all,”  Joe 
Craig ventured. “ Payne's aiming first 
at 'that part they're calling Okloho- 
ma, down In the center of the terri
tory. There isn’t an Indian in it.”  He 
gazed off into the distance and pur
sued his lips in a soundless whis
tle. "Boy, I’ll sure be solry when 
she goes.”

“ It won’t,”  Titus Moore 
“ What do you suppose we’vi 
lobby for down in Waship§ton?

“ As I understand It,”  Tpony Harri
son put in, “ Payne saja the Strip 
isn't owned by the Cherokees at all. 
He contends they only own the right 
to hunt on It and pass over it.”

“ Yes, but they were promised that 
right just as long as the rain should 
fail and the flowers gepw- That's 
wh*at It says In the treaty. If you 
should ask me. I’d say it was a pret
ty long time, although during that 
dry spell we had last summer I 
thought I could see the end In 
sight.”  Titus Moore laughed.

Then they got word of a tragedy. 
Not long after Payne's attempt to 
settle south Hunnewell, he digd. 
Some said he died, others thought 
differently. He expired suddenly in 
Wellington while at breakfast. Many 
of his friends believed he bad been 
poisoned by those who opposed Uie 
opening of Oklahoma.

Ugly rumors flew and the Oklaho
ma Boomers were filled with resent- 
nent. William L. Couch, Payne’s first 
lieutenant, took up the torch dropped 
by the fallen leader and endeavored 
to hold it high. Public attention 
suddenly was focused on the opening 
of the territory, and many felt that 
Pawnee’s death would hasten it by 
several years. Border newspapers re
minded their readers in editorials 
that Moses led the Israelites to the 
edge of Canaan and died Just*before 
they went In to possess it.

“ So Payne died, with just a 
glimpse of the Promised Land, after 
leading his followers through a wil
derness of struggle."

When word of Payne's death 
reached’ the ranch Titus Moore shook

his head. “ I'm downright sorry. I 
had nothing against the man; I just 
felt he was misguided in his enthusi
asm He was a good man."

Do you think," Tony baked 
Craig, “ that the Boomers will dis
organise?’ ’

“ Why? Because Payne’s dead? 
Boy, from the cattlemen’s standpoint 
that’s the worst thing that could 
have happened. This talk about be
ing poisoned by some enemies is 
foolishness. Payne’s a— a— ’’

“ A martyr," Titus Moore suppli
ed.

“ That’s what I’m trying to say— a 
martyr. The Boomers’ll be more ac
tive than ever.”

Tony had counted strongly on 
traveling that summer with Pawnee 
Bill in a show, but his disappoint
ment was abated with the arrival of 
Fancy’s colt.

It was an awkward gangling, long- 
legged thing, black save for a 
white blaze on his head; but Titus 
Moore, who knew horses, was em
phatic in his pronouncement that 
Fancy had foaled a colt fully worthy 
of its mother and sire.

“ Of course," he explained, “ there’s 
no way of telling with absolute cer
tainty yet; we’ll have to be pati
ent and watch how he develops. But 
I’m pretty certain that we have here 
one of those fortunate' accidents In 
breeding that every horse fancier 
hopes to stumble across before he 
dies.”

They had named him Cherokee. 
“ In two years,”  the colonel pre

dicted, "you’ll be sitting on the fast
est thing on four legs, or I miss my 
guess.”

It was a new and lasting joy to 
Tony Harrison^ Almost he was able 
to forget his misery of the H u m m er 
before. Rita was but a memo! 
though it hurt him sometlmef even 
now to think of her 
it quite e

(T
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There Is a right way to cut Christmas trees and a wrong way, according 
to the United Sutra Forest 8ervice The Service condemns tbs whole
sale cutting of young trees that would be more valuable if left to grew 
In this picture, however, showing trees being cut tn s national forest, 

the stand Is merely thinned out. actually improving the forest.

After a new linoleum is laid, give 
it a coating of liquid wax. That will 
make it easy to sweep with a soft 
brush and dust with a dry mop. It 
can be cleaned occasionally with a

cloth wrung out of lukewarM wat
er and mild soapsuds. Rlnao with "a 
little clear water. Strong soap or 
washing powder and hot water will 
ruin any linoleum.

R. M. _
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BIG CHRISTMAS SALE

Monday Evening

Another set given away every night until 
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Menus for the Family Introduces New Schick SongSOCIAL NEWS BY 8IHTKR MARY
PHONE 100

BREAKFAST—-Stewed dried aprl- 
cote, cooked whole wheat cereal, 

orchestra played a very beautiful ov- cream, «ej?s and spinach on toast, 
erture. “ The Jolly Bandits.”  Prof, extra toast, milk, coffee.
R. B. Fisher gave a beneficial talk LUNCHEON—  Scolloped onions 
covering the “ Principles and Bene- and maarrout, stewed tomatoes, 
fits of Athletics,” heartily recoin- stewed stuffed figs with whipped 
mending athletics in the form

Here Again!(Football Boys Are 
Awarded Sweaters 
In Chapel Today

recoin-
of cream, plain cookies, milk, tea. 

physical culture exercises for the en- DINNER— Noodle soup,
tire school.

Oscar Dial, assistant coach, the 
next speaker, urged the boys from 
the student body to make plans for 
helping the team the next football 
season. Supt. R. C. Campbell, too, 
indorsed the plan for physical train
ing in the school, and made plans 
for the next year.

Coach Verde Dickey presented the 
football boys with their sweaters, 
thanking each of them for the fine 
work and cooperation they have giv
en this year. Coach Dickey also 
thanked the Harvester Pep Squad, 
who were under the direction of Miss 
Gladys Carter, for the enthusiasm 
iroused throughout the student body.

, Among the announcements made 
was that concerning the Christmas 
holidays, which will begin Friday 
at noon. School will be rosumed Jan.

A special chapel meeting was call
ed this morning in the Central High 
school for the purpose of presenting 
the Sweaters to the football boys. 
The program was opened with a few 
school sbiigs, after which the school

DINNER 
broiled pork chops,

SocialCalendar

All members of the Lone Star 
Bridge club will meet at Mr. Lav
ender's office on West Foster Tues-| 
day afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock for 
aft' important business meeting.

The Amusu Bridge club will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. C. E. Klngsbery, with Mrs. W. 
L. Woodward as hostess.

achievement. It is written with a 
violin obligato which adds to the 
charm of the number.

Professor Schick is the leader of 
the high school orchestra and a 
teacher of volin, cornet, cello and 
many- other musical Instruments. 
He also plays at the Presbyterian 
church.

The new number may be obtained 
from Professor Schick either at ,hls 
studio or at the Central high school.

“ Morning Glories Bloom for You,” 
Professor Otto Schick’s latest song 
hit, has just been received from 
the press. This song is at the 
present time being featured over 
the radio and on the stage by Miss 
Eva Munster Banks, well known 
prlma donna of Dallas, now making 
a coast-to-coast vaudeville tour.

Music lovers of Pampa who have 
heard the number Bung by R. B. 
Fisher and Miss Banks state that 
It Is the Pampa musician's greatest

The Baptist W. M. U. will hold a 
general meeting o f the various Cir
cles Wednesday afternoon in the 
church at 2:30 o ’clock.

Miss Lillian Brenner of Amarillo 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Griffith.

The Ladies Aid of the Christian 
Church will meet Wednesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. E. A. 
Shaokleton. with Mrs. Roy Tignor 
an assistant hostess.

Miss Pebble Casey Is home from 
Kidd-Key college at Sherman for 
the Christmas holidays.

Judge S. D. Stennis returned last 
night from a week-end visit In 
Dallas.

The members of the Bachelor’s 
btyb will entertain in the Schneider 
hotel with a dance Thursday even
ing.

H. B. Tellyer, president of the 
Bent Concrete Pipe company of 
Fort Worth, visited here yesterday 
Pipe from his factory in Amarillo 
is being used (n the new sewer 
line.

Buckled Garter

Parts 5  and 6City Engineer A. H. Doucette was 
in Borger on business today.

Judge Ben S. Baldwin and W. 
H. Doyle traneftctgd business In 
Amarillo today.

H. Otto Studer and Judge 8J D. 
Stennis are in Wellington today.

Save baking powder cans of the 
one-pound size in which to put left
over cooked cereals. When these 
are sliced and fried to a delicate 
brown they are good to serve with 
meat in place of other starchy vege
tables. Hominy grist, wheat cereals, 
oatmeal and rice are good served in

Clyde Russell of Klngsmfll trans
acted business here today.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rothmeil 
are the proud parents of a daughter 
born this morning.New garters, like smart belts, are 

buckling together these days, 
with sparkling rhinestones tor 

adornment.
L. N. McCullough was an Amaril

lo visitor Monday. ,

ANNOU

An elaborate design Is 
quilted on a simply cut 
coat of gray cloth trim
med with gray -fu r  in 
the collection of Drecoll 
of Paris. Only the out
side of the collar and 
the top side of the cuffs 
are furred. There are 
two pleats in the back of 
the coat. A gray satin 
dress trim meld with 
straight insertions of the 
same material as the coat 
completes the ensemble.

NEW,

Joe Toblsh, 8, returned from 
abroad on the 8. 8. Paris all togged 
out In the latest of French juvenile 
fashion. But it was admitted that 
he’s,have to put that topper on the 
shelf ; before he met any of his 
friends back home in Trenton, N. J., 
where rocks are plentiful and kids 
have unerring aim!

tne ado(tj/6n of this new $1200 X 
ayw e, now have one of the best

Sjni o o l Orchesjr!! aWf 
JCacher.oi vioJin^lurinet, 
saxo] hone, t r  u n> p et, 
Fren h Horn, Cello and 
adva iced * student* »■ 
pian< .

Has a limited open time 
for talented dAdpnts.' -

Your archfj^a atiAiy in 
free of any

Studio Yf*

dental parl<n*s in the Panhandle. It is modern' in 
every way and other improvements and aridity a are 
being made to care for every possible dental ntc.L

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Lewis ara leav
ing today for Wichita Falls where 
they will enjoy the holidays with 
relative*. *

Bl}i Hallmark, bookkeeper tor the 
National Supply company. Is ill at 
his home with pneumonia.

Mrs. Roy Sewell, and Mrs. B. W. 
Rose spent Monday in Amarillo.

STEP RUaKT OP 6CW S-TH‘ TREATS HUE ON ME -  
MO MARRIAGES. OlMORC.eS.CX? SMITHS -  JUST A  

— . u n i t  CHRlSIMAS MANDOtTI m . — ADVANCE 
TROF\ NOORS T R ov.'-i #>» V -— ^

BT GOLLV -  1  CAN'T HELP >  
VlOUOERtNG Vi HERE BILL G E TS 
HIS NONET -  WHEN AMVONC CAN 
SOORT A DIAMOND LIKE HE HAS, 
ON A fH tCTY  FWE DOLLAR A y
w eek. jo b  , there ’s

_  SOMETHING — '
l WRONG J P X

^uccess/u//y Introduced by 
£v<a M unster Banks
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CockeriU, Hake offer.

hi fcourt for ’us w# hare not ret been 
•Me l b  determine," he explains

to skdptlcs' hie theory 
that outside noises even though they 
Aft not awaken us. disturb our rest, 
Dr. Qarriek is going to experiment 
wftb the aleep-o-met era These •'are 
gltorififtd^terms of the hammock, the 
sleep restfig on a suspended bed. and 
evRnr movement being, recorded on 

• a o.fiifrt. th'a'.fhart showing whether 
he morpd 'up -or down or sideways. 
Ogcn he’ gets hts selected subjects to
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OUT Oil WAY ■By Williams

O s the Stage
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REVUE
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“THE R A SIG E  F\UDER.
s s a u i a s w r e * ____________________________________________________

Reward Is Offered 
For the Arrest of 

Whitey” WalkerMl

(Special to The News.) 
BORGER, Dec. 80.— A reward of 

$600 has been offered for the cap
ture of “ Whitey" Walker^ who skip
ped bis bond last Thursday. The 
reward is offered by C. 8. Terry, 
father o f Elmer Terry, alleged vic
tim of Walker. <t>

Walker la also charged In con
nection with the murder of Pat 
Kenyon, who was killed at the same 
time Terry was slain. The two 
deputies were shot on the night of 
March 81, near hero.

Officers bellere that Walker Is 
hiding In Borger, while others be
lieve that he has gone to Oklahoma 
and Is hiding out In the Osage hills, 
a haunt for'those evading the law. 
After the murder of the two officers 
and the Pampa bank robbery, 
Walker hid In a local hotel for stx 
days before giving himself up. 

Eleven Jurors had qualified for 
trial, after his motion for ahis

change of venue and continuance 
had been denied, when »*alker Jump
ed his bond of $7,600.

Lade of aieep—
bored  tor day battling an epidemic, 
his shattered nerves finally compell
ing him to take his own life.

The third degree, “ the standby of 
backwoods officers, is deplorable and 
anjupl," the doctor believes. “ I am 
suns confessions ellcted by such me
thods are unreliable, and If I had 
myl way none of them would be ad
mitted to courts records, no matter 
wbut the other evidence might be." 
he says. “There are few who would 
not confess the moat heinous crime 
after SC hours o f “ grilling" Just to 
get a little rust."

Dr Carrtck is enamoured of his
stuAriot steep. Ho thinks of It con
tinently.’ rends volumes on the sub
ject. writes reams on the results of 
his researches, and even “ sleeps”  It: 
he has had iwhlte mice In his room 
for severhi months to determine what 
acted their acamperlngs would have 
ou his rest. Jt'JP

Old Adage Exposed 
Tho adage that one should "sleep 

like .» log" is all “ bosh and tommy- 
rot." Dr. Carrlck declares. Nature 
never Intended us to sleep without 
asovfiig, and’ people who do "sleep 
like logs" oftentimes "feel like logs" 
for they haven't gotten the proper 
kind or rest. , ’

In tests recently made a the Car- 
aigie Institute in Pittsburg, Pa., It 
was shown that the average person 
moves 35 times In eight hours of 
sleep, ftr once every 13 minutes.

Mir rejuvenation takes place In 
Uleaa! periods ©I rest,' but beaense 
we move are not necessarily losing 
the benefits as- Nature decrees that 

’ we must roll and toes In our sleep,

sleep Dr. Carrlck is going to see how 
many faint shocks or slight noises It 
takes to disturb them, and how many 

ire to awaken them.
To Test Children"

"I  expect to include children 
among my subjects, but I don’t 
think It would be fair either to them 
or to the experiment to attempt It 
around Christmas— especially on the 
night St. Nicholas Is supposed to ar
rive,”  the doctor, smiling, adds.

Henry Fielding, the poet, was all 
wrong when he originated the Idea 
that ‘  the "beauty sleep" came at 
the end of a good night’s rent. Dr. 
Carrlck contends. “ I should like to 
tell those who want to sleep for 
their beauty's sake that sleeping un
til noon will do them no more good 
than sleeping until (  In the morning 
— provided they go to bed rl|$t at 
the right time. There's the Joker. 
Bight hours of sleep beginning at 10 
o ’clock at night Is just as produc
tive of beauty as eight hours begin
ning at any other time. To be beauti
ful, one doesn’t have to sleep late. 
One first has to have the qualities 
of beauty, and then sleep deeply."

About the subject of depth of 
sleep. Dr. Carrlck has much to say. 
If a man could sleep for four hours 
as soundly as he does the first two 
he Is asleep, he would have suffici
ent rest, he believes. He predicts, 
along with Prof. Walter Richard 
Miles of the psychological labora
tory at Stanford University, Califor
nia, that some day will take “ Three 
'deep' sleeps every twenty-four hours 
instead of one long sleep every night 
as at present.

at daybreak; noise proof walls In 
homes, apartment houses, and hotels.

“ I've been kidded a lot about my 
milk wagon proposals,” he laughed, 
“ but just the other day I received a 
letter from the Borden Milk com
pany that they intended to adopt my 
suggestion.”

FINK X-RAY MACHINE
INSTALLED BY DR. NICHOLAS

A new $1200 Ritter x-ray, one of 
the two standard machines tor den
tal practice, was Installed yesterday 
by Dr. W. F. Nicholas. Fred Shat- 
terly, representative of the Pierce 
Dental Snpply company of Amarillo

and Wichita, Kansas, sold and deliv
ered the machine.

The new x-ruy will take pictures 
U  large as 8x10 Inches. Several have 
already been taken and other ap
pointments have been made' for pic
tures.

Other improvements . are being 
planned which will give another 
room to the Nicholas dental parlors. 
Improved plumbing, redecorated 
walla, and new furniture for the re
ception room.

Episcopal chnrch services were 
held in the C. P. Buckler home Sun
day evening.

Fine Response Is 
Received in Lions 

Club Toy Drive
Unable to take full advantage of 

the generous response received in 
the Lions club toy drive,,the collec
tion committee today announced 
that the work will be continued to
morrow.

Lion W. H. Curry of the South
western Public Service Co., who Is In 
charge of tejr collecting, said that 
his trucks would call tomorrow at 
the places where the campaign could 
not Teach today. Lions Duncan and 
Clark, in general charge of the drive, 
telephoned to many of the homes in 
Pampa and took a list of those hav
ing toya. This list was given to Lion 
Curry for his use In gathering the 
playthings.

It is now assured that no poor 
child In Pampa should be without 
toys this Christmas. Lion Tom Brab
ham will be In charge to distribution.

G. C. M A ^N JP^m bult 
vice. P h o n s ip c ^ ^

Holiday—
of local merchants, to close at the 
usual hours during the holidays, - 
however, has lightened the wofk for 
their employes without inconveni- 
enclng the public.

Shoppers have been buying 
but not even this tact has 
the development' of the nsnaf 
at the stores and at the 
office where outgoing parchla 
mailed.

— And it’s just four more i 
ping days til. . ' .  .

Keenest at Bedtime 
Our minds are keenest at bedtime, 

the doctor asserts. Then, our nerve 
cells are tired and worn down, and 
the excretions from them act as 
stimulants. It is not a wholesome 
keenness, nevertheless tests ha 
shown mental alertness to bo 10 
cent greater at bedtime jn a u$6ject 
who slept eight hours tha j^hortly  
after he had wakened.

Dr. Carrlck, In hie ddRre to help 
Dallas sleep "deeper originated 
an mnti-notsb campjj£n. He has drg‘  
ed noiseless strode cars; rubber- 
heeled and -soMd milkmen driving 
rubber-tired Hagons carrying rub
ber-bottomed milk cans and pulled by 
rubber-shot horses; a ban on phono
graphs, radios, and other noise-mak
ing instruments after 10 o'clock at 

cooping up o f roosters In a 
rened house so they won’t crow

few tfh ristm a s Ci 
in Wednesday Moi 
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